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: HIGH LEVEL BRIDGE *
plans in preparation *

It will likely be three or four * 
: weeks before the plans for the * 
: traffic section to the C. P. rfc 
: R. high level bridge will be * 
: received in this city. The 4: 
: rough draft showing the struc- * 
: ture desired by Edtoonton and *

EDMONTON NEWS Interest
Never
Exceeding Namayo Avenue Drug Store

i G. S. ARMSTRONG SEMI-wee:
EDITTOI

EDMONTON STILL LEADS.
One of the monthly returns that 

is watched closely by those most in
terested in the growth ef the two lead
ing cities in Alberta, Edmonton and 
Calgary, is the record of the building' 
permits of the two uvals. These un
doubtedly gives the best record of the 
growth of a city. While the totals .n 
both cities have been lafge, for the 
past two years Edmonton in the ex 
tent of her total building has led Cal
gary almost every month. In April 
last Edmonton's total was $210,000 
and Calgary’s $174,000. In March El 
montoh’s total was $179,396 and Cal
gary’s $94,900. The record has been 
similar to this all through 1908 and 
1907, there being scarcely a month, il 
any at all, when the Southern city 
was in excess of the capital.

LOCAL.

A petition is being largely circulated 
among the merchants of the city ask
ing for a weekly half holiday on Wed
nesdays during the summer months. 
The petition is being largely signed.

At frheR.N.W.M.P. barracks Monday 
morning Dugald Graham, who is be
ing held as he is thought to be in
sane, was remanded until next Thurs
day morning.

At the office of the building inspec
tor this morning permits were taken 
out by Mrs. Ferrier ior two double 
house on the east side of iblock 29. 
..irxness street, in Norwood. Tne 
houses will he among the most sub 
stantial yet constructed in that sub
division, and will cost $3,000 each.

It is reported that Kane, the young 
man who jumped from a car window 
three weeks ago while en route from 
Leduc to Strathcona in charge of a 
K.N.W.M. policeman, has ‘been seen 
on several occasions near Inisfail and 
Carstairs. It is said that his arm is 
in a sling, his face slashed and his 
ankle badly sprained as the result of 
his dive through the car window.

J. M. Horn arrived from Winnipeg 
Saturday morning to succeed J. G- 
Gillies, contracting freight agent of 
the Canadian Northern, who has re- 
8igne^_feomthe service of the" com
pany. Mr. Horn will have the title 
of District Freight Agent, with an 
office at 115 Jasper Avenue, east, in 
the present Canadian Northern offices. 
He has been City Freight Agent for 
the Canadian Northern in Winnipeg 
for the past five years.

Miss Ada T. W’ard, of Drayton, Ont. 
and Elgin W. Gray, of Edmonton,were 
married at the Methodist parsonage 
Calgary, bv Rev. G. W. Kerby, pas
tor of Central Methodist church, on 
Saturday morning last. Mr. Gray is 
well known in Edmonton, where he 
has resided for. many years. In busi
ness life he is connected with the Ed
monton Standard Coal Co. After a 
brief stay in Calgary the bridal couple 
will take up their residence in Ed 
monton.

on Improved Farms
Advantageous Terms. Appl

CREDIT FONCIER, F. C.
Cor. Uâipèr and Third St. 

Edmonton.

G. H. GOWAN, Local Manager. 
Investiagte Sinking Fund Loane.

«0 PER CENT. FORMALIN FOR SEEDING. 20c LB. BOTTLE EXTRA

Every farmer should have our Condition Powder for his,stock.at this 
season. Try a package and you will feed no other in future.

A full line of Pipes, Cigars, Cigarettes, Tobaccos kept in choice con
dition.* 'Strathcona will betil or warded *

* to the head engineering office *
* of the C. P. R. at Montreal, *
* and the new bridge plans will jk
* be prepared there in accord- *
* ance with the desire of the cit- *
* ies. The company will also 4;
* make an estimate on the cost, *
* which, it is expected, will be *
* between $300,000 and $350.000. *
* When the plans and the esti- 4c
* mate arrive here a joint meet- *
* ing of the Edmonton and *
* Strathcona councils will be 4c
* held to 'make final arrange- 4c
* tnents. Till this meeting is 4c
* held it will be impossible to 4c
* complete the C. P. R. agree- 4c
* ment for submission to the 4c
* ratepayers. 4c

VOLUME V,

CORNER OF NAMAYO AVE. AND BOYLE ST. WHEA
JUST THE TIME

FARMERS !TO BUY Winter Wheat Has Y 
Signs of Vitality—Fad 

Know in a Week « 
to .Sow Spring W]

Buy your seed grain from us. A full line of Oats, 
ley, wheat, and grass seeds. Agents for—Cal 
Milling Company's celebrated brands of flour—Hui 
ian Patent, Economy and Select.

AUTEN & MARKHAM, 61 Howard Avenue 
Edmonton, Alta.

for better terms against the decision 
of the courts and the Railway Com
mission. When the Railway Com
mission sat in Edmonton the railway 
company got an order to go ahead 
and expropriate the property. The 
solicitor for the property holders ap
pealed from this order and a settle-

RUTHEN1AN MILITA.RY MEETING
A largely attended meeting of the 

Ru the nia ns. of the city was held on 
Saturday evening- in Paul Rudyk’s 
Hall, Kinistino avenue, to discuss 
the question of the formation of an 
infantry regiment among the Riu>th- 
enisns in this part of Alberta. 
Michael Gowda acted as chairman 
of the meeting.

Captain W .A. Griesbach, of “A” 
Squadron1 19th A .MR., addressed the 
meeting, explaining the purpose of 
military organizations in Canada and 
the method of procedure.

J. Krikcwski spoke in Ruthenian, 
and for the benefit of those who have 
difficulty in understanding English, 
>utlined the different steps to be 
taken in the organization of a Ru
thenian regiment.

Mr. Gowda, the chairman, explain
ed fully the oath of allegiance anti 
its meaning and impressed on hit

20c Per Pound UNPRECEDENTED IMMIGRj 
INTO’THE LETHBRin********************

Graydon’» Drug StoreDOGS REPORTED POISONED.
Reports have reached the police that 

a number of dogs were poisoned in 
the north of Norwood and in Fair- 
vi'w, on Saturday afternoon last. H. 
Coles lost, a valuable thoroughbred 
English grayhound, which he esti
mates was worth $50; Messrs. Doherty 
and Maloney, who live nearby, also 
lost dogs. It appeared from the symp
toms as if the animals suffered from 
struchnine poisoning and it is thought 
that this was scattered around among 
the bushes by some person. The po
lice are making an investigation of 
she cases.;

Orders for ^20 Steam F 
Have Been Placed by 

in This Section 
Spring.

of Mr. Pope and Hen wood and Har 
solicitors for the G. T. P., to GEO. H. GRAYDONjflgHHL _____

fert the consent of the parties to sub
mit the dispute to arbitration. If 
iuch arrangement can be decided n 
the proceedings will be similar to the 
■settlement of the G.T.P. with the own
ers of the Beachmount estate. The 
ease will be argued before a tribunal

GEO. DUNCAN FRED DUNCAN
Chemist and Druggist.
King Edward Pharmacy.

Phone 1411. 260 Jasper Ave. E. THE NORTH END STORE April Weather Was a Disl 
—Spring Wheat Seeds 
Has Taken a Great J J 
Few Days, After LyiJ 
During Coo! Weather d
Mospheric Condition! 
Perfect.

Norwood Boulevard, facing Kinistino Ave.

Carry a full line of Groceries, Dry Goods, Boots, Shoes, Flour 
are most conveniently locatml for ' the Farmers. Call on us 
you are in the city. Highest price paid for farmers’ produce 
North End Agents for Purity Goods.

)f disinterested jurors, one chosen by 
lie company, another by the proper

ty holders and a third chosen on the 
iuggestion of the first two named-

and Feed, and 
the next time 
cash or trade.

Phone 1666
MONTHLY STATISTICS.

The monthly statistics of Edmon- 
on and the Edmonton district tell the 
•tame story of progress and develop
ment as has been recorded in past 
months. Edmonton is constantly go
ng ahead in every line of activity 
tnd the statistics month by month 
ell the story in the most complete 

way. Following are some of the re- 
urns :—

Land Office Returns.
The Dominion Land Office give the 

'ollowing summary of. the business 
lone in April of this year in com
parison with the same month in 19C8

In April 1609, the numb.-r of home 
stead entries granted was 674. Ap
plications for patent were recommend- 
id to the number of 199. Letters re
ceived were 5531 and letters granted 
1012.

The corresponding month of last 
year did not give nearly as good a 
showing. The homestead entries were 
528, applications .for patent recom
mended d23, ^letters received 4436 < 
tnd letters sent 3660.

Bank Clearings.
The Edmonton clearing for the 

month total $4,044,054.72 as com- 
oared with $2,890,273.20 for April 1908 
tnd $4,275,328.77 in April 1907. Foi 
the week ending Thursday the total

similar

(FLOUR AND ROLLED OATS).

A full line of specially selected Western Seeds.Wholesale and Bétail DealerSALE OF SCHOOL LANDS.
Public notices have been sent out. 

that- a number of school lands in the 
vi-cinity of Lloydminster, Saskatche
wan, will be offered for sale by public 
motion at that point on Wednesday, 
23rd ot June. 1909, at 10 o’clock, a.m.

The lands will be offered in quarter 
sections subject to a certain upset 
price in each ease, and will be sold 
without regard to persons who may 
re in illegal occupation of the same, 
but such persons as well as those 
whose leases have been terminated -in 
view of these sales, will be allowed 
a period of thirty days after the sale 
-tfithin which to remove any improve
ments they may have on the land.

The sales will only convey the sur
face rights and will be subject to the 
visual reservations in favor of the 
crown. *■ • <•

By Bu et in- Stuff Coins 
Lethbridge, May 6—L 

city that never sleep-, 
activity extends from 
midnight. Midnight- is ■ 
the trains g. t in. The cit 
have their usual sleepin 
not so the traveller or- ’ 1 
If he has wired three 
ahead he goes ttirom the : 
room anil soon forget- hi 
he has not taken these u 
asks for ace earn- iavon 
there is standing room or 
to the next hotel. H’s 
quirted and "if it does m 
tne list of wise ones on t! 
he ge>t no berth there. 1 
the hotels is made, in 1 
their alleged superiority. 
nate, indeed, is he who ; 
ing place ft r the night.

Lucky landlord in such 
activity types Lethbridg. 
whole district. The rtfs 
is on. It has been delay* 
night or more, but the t 
patty ing indications have

Look Here! Mr. FarmerREADY FOR EXTENSION WORK.
Water and Sewer Superintendent 

McLean is now all ready to begin the 
year’s work in water and sewer ex
tensions and expects to get his first 
gang of men in the field tomorrow 
morning. The first work will be 
done on Fraser avenue, tin prepara
tion for the paving operation on that 
thoroughfare. After that street has 
been got under way, the applications 
for water and sewers from othei 
parts of the city will be taken up in 
tile order in which they have been 
received.

Mr. Jenkins, local manager of the 
Bitulithic A Paving Company, says 
that work on paving will probably be 
begun before the end of this week il 
the weather keeps fine.. It is most 
probable that a start will be made on 
Fraser avenue, though ha has not 
yet received any definite information 
upon that point.

FATAL SHOOTING ACCIDENT.
A shooting accident which had a 

fatal termination occurred et St. Al
bert on Friday evening about six 
o'clock. The victim was Jos. Beau
champ, a man 28 years of age, who 
was employed as a butcher with A. 
Piquette.

The unfortunate man was out on 
•the lake near St. Albert engaged in, 
shooting with a number of compan
ions. He was in a skiff and coming 
Hear the shore sprang out and reach 
ed to pull his gun, muzzle first, out 
of the boat.

In some way the trigger caught and 
the weapon exploded, the charge en
tering his body below the, right shoul
der. He was immediately taken to 
the General Hospital, Edmonton, and 
operated on on Saturday, but the 
shock caused by the shooting was too 
great and he died yesterday morning.

The deceased, who was a native of 
St. Albert, leaves a wife and two 
children.

We do custom planing, sizing and matching, 
equipment is complete and prices reasonable 
us a trial,

W. H. CLARK & CO., LTD,
WH0SES41E AND RET AIL SASH AND DOOR FACTORY
846 NINTH STREET.

Ae proposed organization. At the 
conclusion of the meeting a flash-light 
photograph was taken of about 125 
prominent Huthenians who were pre
sent at the meeting. Another meet 
ing will be held in the course of two 
or three weeks, when reports will be 
received on the progress of the work. 
Petitions asking for the formation of 
i Ruthenian infantry regiment tit Ed
monton are no wbeing circulated and 
are being largely signed. They wiK 
be forwarded to the Militia Départ
aient at Ottawa»about July 1st.

EDMONTON. ALTA,

BOARDS OF TRADE CONVENTION.
The convention in Saskatoon on the 

15th and 16th and 17th of June of the 
tssocitited Boards of Trade of Western 
‘anada promises to 1)6 of the greatest 
mportnnce to Canada, particularly at 
the present time. In the circular sent 
ant by John T. Unit, of Medicine Hat, 
secretary of the convention to the Wes
tern Boards of Trade, it is pointed out 
that the financial IMrtngency and depres
sion of last ÿeài- *itl Be followed in all 
vrbhabilitv by a tidal wave of prosperity 
treater than Western Canada has yet 
vitneseed and it is of vital importance 
‘hat the representative business men of 
he west should meet together and dis

cuss the problems of the present, and 
‘he possibilities of the future for the 
Treat West.

The secretary on behalf of the city of 
Saskatoon extends a hearty welcome to 
Hi western boards- To have representa
tives attend the convention. Invitations 
hate been sent to one hundred and twen
ty boards. All chartered boards, and 
ill non-chartered boards having been in 
"xistence six months prior to the con
vention and having a paid-up member
'll ip list of 15 members or over are elig
ible for affiliation. A request is made 
that the list of deleagtes and the annual 
fee be sent as early as possible prior to 
lune 1st.

ST. ALBAN’S COLLEGE 
PRINCE ALBERT,

Boarding and Day School for Girls. 
President—The Right Rev. the Lord 

Bishop of Saskatchewan. 
Thorough instruction in English, 

Languages, Music and Art. Pupils pre
pared for entrance to the University, for 
the Normal Training Course and for the 
Examinations of Toronto Conservatory 
of Music. Special attention given to 
health and careful training. High and 
healthy situation. Grounds for games; 
steam heating; electric light; perfect 
sanitary arrangements.

For Prospectus and full information 
apply to the Lady Principal.

ALLEGED ARCHITECT’S COMBINE
The action oi the Alberta Archi

es: ts’ Association in connection with 
-he submitting of pCnns for the Clares- 
holm public school has led the board 
‘.o lay a complaint with the Educa
tion Department at Edmonton against 
what is considered to be a combine 
‘n restraint of trade.

Asked by a Bulletin representative 
this morning as to what steps the 
Department had taken in the matter, 
D. S. Mackenzie, deputy minister oi 
education, said that a suggestion had 
been forwarded by him to the school 
board at Claresholm to the effect that 
if Alberta architects could not J>e 
found to submit plans for the new 
school without ’ requiring submission 
by the school board to the stringent 
rules of the association, the board

was $979,556.61. For the 
week in 1906, 650,079.38 and for the 
'imilar week in 1907, $888,195.24.

Customs House Returns.
Custom house returns record the 

lame story of monthly increase as in 
previous months. In April 1909 the

«et iemrvicsüë^f. -une-
man has a way of gettir 
with them. He introduce, 
half section or whole sect 
and tlie sale is made. A 
amount of rich wheat- land 
ed hands in the past fei 
this way. The bankers . hr 
tiate -transactions of this 
they are kt-pt busy every 
"the day. Some of the clerk 
lunch to the office to savi 
bank manager forgets to ( 

• club.' Business means m< 
is a healthy circulation i 
and all the people event t 
sense of exhilaration wh 
from the possession of it.

The only fly in the c 
the backward spring. Tin 
April was a disappointnn 
larly to the farmers.. They 
like- runners in a race, 
previous records in the wa 
wheat. Last year could 
given better returns* for t 
of land under cultivation, 
larger area was sown to A 
last fall. Between then 
spring season something h; 
Chicago. There was a pani 
Patten had centered* the 
the world’s inatltois went 
long cry for more. Fain 
to speculate as " to what t 
get for t'hf-ir wheat next it 
thing locked good to then 
middle of March there w 
ginning of the spring who 
The snow was all gone at 
was dry. By early April all 
but tile weather failed. 1 
April was a disappoiritmei 

Situation -is Bafflir 
-There are men going up 

Southern Alberta today w 
know what to make of the 
position. . Winter wheat t 
them as it never has do 
Two years ago the arrival 
growing weather was delà; 
came at last under most 
conditions of moisture an 
and a great harvest was 
Y'ou ask what is to prtv.-n 
year. Just one thing. T 
will answer. Has the whesj 
trial of April? Th, iarrm r 
the field arid looks at his 
shows no sign of die. He Ij 
if living the vitality is ver 
as he is not the doctor he ( 

"thing for its recovery. 
Several large farmers tin 

bridge district have brushi- 
uncertainty of the situation 
r’e-seeded hundreds of acr -j 
wheat. On the other lmn 
the farmers threw the die 
ing the grain to work mi 
salvation. The remarkabJ 
that some fields have com 
tifully ; -others, perhaps 
them, have not recovered.! 
ye’t, while some fields * a 
killed in streaks and spots 

“"Wait another week,' ’sa 
timist, “and you will get 
story. This is no tint'- to 
final declaration.
. Locally $he custom, a* 
seen, is to consider .‘the u 
judice. The authorities are

Farmers’ Hardware
GRIESBACH, O'CONNOR A 

ALLISON.»
Advocates. Notaries, Etc. 

Solicitors for the Traders Bank of 
Canada.

Offices — Gariepy Block, Jasper Ave., 
Edmonton.

FARM PROPERTY We always carry a complete line of 
Settlers' Supplies. Stoves, Ranges, Gran
ite and Tinware, Guns, Rifles, etc. Be 
sure and give us -a look befc re you pur
chase.

Located in

All Parts of Alberta
offered at attractive prices

Terms Arranged
He also advieed the members of the 
board to look about them and see 
die sort of building they desired and

Wm. Short, Hon. C. W. Grose,
O. M. Biggar Hector Cowan. 

SHORT, CROSS, BIGGAR & COWAN, 
Advocates, Notaries, Etc.

Offices over Merchants Bank. 
Company and private funds to loan. 

Edmonton .• A lta. '

Settlers Supply Co.
149 Queen’s Ave., (Op. Market)

have the plan of their building drawn 
in accordance with It, the idea be
ing that if they knew whet they want
ed there would be no need of any 
competition, among the architecte.

BACK FROM THE COAST.
Wm. Short, K.C., and his son Allan 

returned on Saturday from a ten 
weeks’ trip to the Goast. Mrs. 
Short and infant daughter remained 
at Victoria for a few weeks. It was 
at first their intention to proceed to 
Honolulu, but owing to one of the 
number being unable to take the 
trip it was abandoned. Mr. and Mrs. 
Short spent most of the time at the 
beach at Los Angeles, where the wea
ther was at its best.

In conversation with The Bulletin, 
Mr. Short stated that business pros
pecte are looking good at Vancou
ver, the -people there anticipating an 
excellent season as the result of the 
proposed extension operations of the 
C.N.R. and G.T.P. to that city. It 
is thought there that the two rail
ways will unite and build one line 
from the Yellowhead Pass.

At Seattle, the people are enthu
siastic over <he Alaska-Yukon-Pacific 
Exposition, which it is claimed will 
be (he “biggest ever.” Mr. Short says 
that Edmonton people Who contem
plate a visit* to the fair would do well 
to arrange for accommodation before
hand, as there ie likely to be a crush

We want more farms listed 
with us

Thistle rink on Saturday night, tell 
the story of the magnificent success 
which has attended the efforts of tthe 
Women’s Hr >3 pi tail auxttmry when 
the mathematicians had taken ac
count of all the entries they found 
that the receipts totalled $8,268, or 
an average of over $2,000 for each if 
She three days. The actual receipts 
lor each day of the fair were : Thurs
day, half day, $1,775; Friday, entire 
day, $2,143; Saturday, entire day, $2,- 
350.

Data as to the number of people who 
attended the fair it is impossible to 
ascertain.

The place to buy your Horse» is at 
LAROSE & BELL’S, Th. Edmonton 
Horse Exchange.

Cor. Rice & Namayo.

Mr. Mackenzie had no hesitation in 
saying that it was ridiculous for the 
Architects’ Association to expect that

South African Land War
rants. Lowest cash prices, A R.TUHR W. ARNTJP,

Auctioneer, Real Estate and Com- 
mission Agent.

King St. Entwistle, Alta.
Mail your requirements. Choice lob 

for sale. Agencies wanted.

the trustees, having in mind a $20,- 
000 school building, should be com
pelled to throw open the submitting 
of plans to competition before any 
>ne Alberta architect would under
take the work. If the school board 
submitted to this and paid afil the 
irehitects who took a crack at it a 
good figure, whether successful com
petitors or not, it would take a goodly 
proportion of the ech-ool appropria
tion to pay for the preliminary plans.

J. C. BIGGS & GO If you want to sell horses, wagons 
or harness the place to get the high
est price ie atSole Agents Fop

Bellevue Subdivisii
632 First Street 

Edmonton - - A]

LAROSE & BELL'S W. R. HARTLEY
It is estimated that some 

where near 8,000 people passed through 
the doors. Over 3,000 were served in 
the dining hall during the -luncheon 
tnd dinner hours of the three days 
and receipts from the tables were over 
$500. A tribute to the success of the 
lair was that the last day was the 
best of all. That the event did not 
pall on the public is shown by the

Horse Exchange.
Cor. Bice and Namayo.

Manufacturer of 
Aerated Waters 
and Ciders.
Edmonton and 
M-edicIne Hat, 
Alta.

The successful competitor would then 
make another charge for drawing up

1909...............................................May 3

•This year the late Wm. Cust, of St 
Albert, had oats three inches high, 
and all his Wheat up on April 15th.

In the letter which Mr. McKenzie 
wrote to the School board at Cktres- 
holm, in reply to their compSaint, he 
did not commit himself to a state
ment that the architects have a com
bine in restraint of trade, nor did he 
say It was probable the government 
would aek the Associa lion of Archi
tects to amend their rules.

Such proceeding on the part of the 
government would be undertaken by 
tihe Attorney General’s department. 
Deputy Attorney General Woods 
stated, on receipt of a complaint

ORIGINAL
HOG FENCE 
BARB WIRE 

Poultry Netting

of the booths were sold 'out and had 
to turn away the crowds. The full 
dress parade in the early part of the

GENUINE
evening was a brilliant affair.

During the dày the ladies of Vegre- 
ville sent a ( ' ...........

Suffragist» Congratulate Wilhelmina.
London, May 1—The Women’s Interna

tional Suffrage alliance today re-elected 
Mrs. Carrie Chapman Catt„of New York, 
as president without a dissenting vote. A 
telegram of congratulation was sent by 
the congress today to Queen Wilhelmina 
on the birth of. her daughter.

___ ___ __ contribution of $26 and
two packages of fancy goods for sale 
in the booths, Mrs. A. W. Fraser 
forwarded the generous contribution

BEWAREGeneral Hospital in Edmonton last Oc
tober but it- was then apparent that the 
disease from which she was suffering 
was incurable. The end came Tuesday. 
The late Mrs. Gunn leaves to mourn a 
husband and a large family, the eldest 
of whom is about sixteen years of age. 
The deceased was a native of the Orkney 
Islands and was one of the oldest set
tler in the Lac Ste. Anne district.

LEAVES SHORTLY FOR~"nORTH.
Alfred Von Hammerstein, who for 

a number of years past has been en
gaged in boring for oil at Fort Mc- 
Murroy, returned to the city last 
night from Winnipeg end New York 
where he has spent the winter. He 
intends to leave in the course of a 
few days with a party of eight men 
on return to the north, where he will 
continue his boring operations during 
the summer months. Mr. Von Ham
merstein is naturally reticent over the 
progress of the work but from his re
marks it is evident that the prospects 
for a big output shortly are excel
lent.

.. 'No record 
., .. April 19 
snow Apl. 25 

. .. April 7 

. .. -April 18 

.. .. April 23 

. .. April 24 

.. .. April 11 

.. .. April 29 

. .. April 17
. .. Aftril 21 
. . .No record 
.. .. April 23 

.. April 15 
.. . .April 26 
. .. April 17 
.. .. April 18 
. .. April 25 
. . .No record 
.. No record 

. . .No record 
.. No record 

.. .. April 14 
.. .. April 8 
.. .. April 13 
.. .. April 25 
.. .. April 19

LOWEST PRIDES

% Scott & Lake i
J THE NORWOOD HARDWARE. Ç

ON THEWe are Buyers of Buy your Dry Goods, Grocer
ies, Boots and Shoes atJJ

J. A. STURROCK’S
(Successor to The Caledonian Store)

MERITSgtMAN
fries « cts.jwMit

Kurd's linimentco. MINARD’lS
LIKHVIEN1

S hOtXVQv Vou can gain buying from us 

everythin£ 1,1 the line of Fire- 
lreprooi proof Building Materials for 

Building Exteriors and Interiors. Free

Materials Catalogue for the asking.

PEDLAR People of Oshawa
Montreal, Toronto, Halifax, 8t John, Winnipeg, Vancouver

Kirkness Ave. and Norwood 
Boulevard,—NORWOOD

It will pay you to write us.

Tha Edmonton F reduce Ce„ Ltd., wholeeale dealers in staple groceries and 
produce commission merchant#. Butter, cheese, eggs and grain a speetoty. 165 
and 167 Queen’s Ave., Edmonton. P.O. Box 1969. (Continued on Page JWednesday oi thin week, READ THE WANT AD. COLUMNS

******* g » •.- n ad s » a » t a it.

m tan nenntngsen s
l Dye Works
J I Largest anti best equipped
[Dyeing and French dry clean t ng pfnnt 
I in the West j

Mail orders solicited . Phone L72S /
406 Fraser Ave. Edmonton i i


